Sox top Yanks to open second half, C1
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‘COULD HAVE BEEN ME’

Obama gets personal as he urges nation
to soul search on Trayvon Martin case, A9

S-T Editor Bob Unger reﬂects on racism,
asks how far have we really come? A8

FA I R H AV E N

Talk turns
to heat’s
effects
during
solar tour
Heat wave actually makes the panels
less efﬁcient because it causes
them to get too hot.
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PIECE BY PIECE
PATRICK
VETOES
TRANSPORATION
Legislators say they
have enough votes
for an override on
the measure, which
calls for $500 million
in new taxes allowing
the state to jump-start
stalled projects such as
expansion of commuter
rail to SouthCoast.

PETER PEREIRA/THE STANDARD-TIMES

Volunteers are stepping up to build a high-end
playground — featuring swings, monkey bars and
“obstacle course” — for students at Alma del Mar.
The effort continues at 7 a.m. today in New Bedford.
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N EW B E D FO R D

29-YEAR-OLD FATALLY SHOT IN HIS HOME
Neighbors near Austin Street say they heard a gunshot around
3 a.m. Friday. Scott Souza is the city’s fourth homicide of the year.
FULL COVERAGE, PAGE A2
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NEW BEDFORD

LOOKING FOR THE WOW FACTOR?
This four-bedroom Colonial on New Bedford’s west side
features a classic foyer with ﬁreplace, incredible built-ins
in the living room, remodeled kitchen with farmer’s sink,
and spacious attic with ﬁnished room.
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THINGS TO DO
Plan your week with
SouthCoast’s most complete
calendar listings, located
at our website.
SOUTHCOASTTODAY.COM/
CALENDAR

Anonymous
gift allows for
the full-time
employment
with beneﬁts.
The job will focus
on grants
as well as
traditional
fundraising
efforts.

Leave comments on our
Facebook page, and we’ll add
them to The List!
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WHO’S GOT THE
BEST BURGERS?
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New Bedford firefighters train to fight airplane and airport
fires using the Airport 9 apparatus at New Bedford Airport.

Firefighter Capt. Jeremy Souza of T.F. Green Airport in Providence, outlines the proper way of operating at an airport to
New Bedford firefighters on Friday at the New Bedford Airport.

AIRPORT
TRAINING
PETER PEREIRA/THE STANDARD-TIMES
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NEW BEDFORD — Citing
an overabundance of white
men on the board, city councilors rejected a local attorney’s
bid for a seat on the Housing
Authority in a move that has
left Mayor Jon Mitchell fuming.
“I just didn’t feel we needed
another white male on the
board,” said Ward 5 Councilor
Jane Gonsalves, who voted
against appointing attorney Robert J. Schilling to the
authority.
The council rejected Schilling 9-2, with At-Large Councilors David Alves and Debora
Coelho voting in favor of him.
The vote came two days after
the Appointments and Briefings Committee — made up
of the full council — agreed to
send Schilling back to the council for ﬁnal approval. (Council
President Bruce Duarte Jr. and
At-Large Councilor Brian K.
Gomes were absent from that
meeting.)
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JON MITCHELL
New Bedford mayor
The committee approved
sending Schilling to the council with a voice vote, meaning a
roll call of who agreed with the
move was unavailable. Gonsalves said she was absent for

most of the committee meeting,
was not part of the voice vote
and had opposed Schilling from
the beginning.
Schilling, who served as a
community advisory board
member to The Standard-Times
editorial board, would have
replaced Housing Authority
member the Rev. Leona Fisher.
Schilling also has worked for
the District Attorney’s Office
and in internal affairs at the
Department of Corrections.
Mitchell appointed Schilling
for the first time in February,
but Alves tabled the appointment. He committed to a “yes”
this time around, however, he
said.
“I still think Leona Fisher
is the better of the two,” Alves
said, adding that the authority
“needs the mix” and “perspective” Fisher brings as a female
minority. “Sometimes we do it
based on commitment. ... Not
everyone shared my commitment,” he said.
Mitchell, reached Friday, said
he did not agree with the coun-

cil’s logic.
“I don’t buy the reasoning at all. He was a man two
nights earlier when (the committee) voted 9-0 to approve
him,” Mitchell said, adding that
Schilling’s “raw deal” could
keep other potential volunteers from stepping forward
out of fear they will be used as
a “political football.”
Duarte said he had nothing
against Schilling, but that the
Housing Authority serves a 70
percent minority population,
making a diverse board necessary. He added that he would
have voted no at Tuesday’s
committee meeting.
The City Council spent little
time rejecting Schilling Thursday night.
At-Large Councilor John T.
Saunders was first to speak
about Schilling, saying he
didn’t know the attorney but
that he felt Fisher should
remain on the board.
“I’m hoping that by not
appointing him that she
remains on that board,” Saun-
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Volunteers are building a new playground at the Alma del Mar School in New
Bedford thanks to a $35,000 grant. Freddy Miller, 15, and Tyler Barbosa, 15,
assemble some of the playground parts on Friday.
into a “physical ﬁtness obstacle course.”
The playground will have a swing set, as
well as a loop of monkey bars and climbing equipment to build student strength and
endurance.
“The premise of the playground is it’s a
ﬁtness-based program, so it’s supposed to
be fun and get kids moving,” said Meredith
Segal, the school’s director of operations
and student services. “It’s also building the
idea of practice, where the more you engage
in an activity the better you get.”
Small tents were set up Friday to provide

shade to volunteers, who sprayed themselves with water to stay cool as the feellike temperatures soared past 100, according to the National Weather Service heat
index measure.
“I think it’s hot but I think it’s amazing,”
said parent Soﬁa Dupras.
“We need to be able to develop (children’s) bodies as well as their minds,” said
founding board member Karyn Campbell.
“It’s nice that we can all come together,
even on a hot day like this, and make this
happen.”

out of the council chamber,
Gonsalves spoke to him about
a recent Standard-Times article
on his daughter’s role in the
television show “Orange is the
New Black.”
“That was a nice article
about your daughter, but she
didn’t grow up in New Bedford,
did she?” Schilling quoted Gonsalves as saying.
Gonsalves said she did not
mean anything with the comment and was simply asking.
She added that it would have
been “stupid” to vote against
Schilling because his daughter
did not grow up in New Bedford.
Mitchell said he had not yet
decided what the next step
is and was considering his
options.
Schilling, meanwhile, said he
did not understand why he was
kept off the board.
“I don’t have anything to
gain. I don’t have anyone I
want to put on the Section 8
list. I don’t have anyone I want
to get a job for,” he said.
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By NATALIE SHERMAN
NEW BEDFORD — Two days of hot and
sweaty work will be rewarded by a school
year of play for students at Alma del Mar,
where volunteers started building a brand
new, high-end playground Friday.
“I feel happy because ... we will actually
have a playground, not just gravel and soccer balls. We don’t have to just play with
grass,” said incoming second-grader Joscelyne Russell, 7. She campaigned with
her classmates this year for the equipment,
writing letters, meeting with the mayor and
pressing their case when a representative
from the Smith Family Foundation visited
to review the grant proposal.
The Newton-based foundation ultimately
granted Alma del Mar Charter School
$35,000, one of 10 projects selected from
more than 80 proposals, according to executive director Lynne Doblin.
Program ofﬁcer CelinaMiranda “was just
really impressed with the kids’ ability to
advocate for themselves and really make
a great case for the project,” said Doblin.
“They were ready for the visit. Let’s put it
that way.”
To save on labor costs, Alma del Mar
hired Salem-based Dibble Parks to lead a
community building effort, slated for Friday
and today starting each day at 7 a.m.
Friday morning, despite the intense heat,
about 40 volunteers gathered at Alma del
Mar in the North End to assemble green and
maroon pieces of playground equipment

ders said.
Ward 1 Councilor James
Oliveira said he supported
Schilling “all along” until “it was
pointed out to me that we need
some diversity on that board.”
Coelho’s name was called
twice before she voted yes. She
explained Friday that she was
“taken aback” by the no votes
and took Tuesday’s committee
decision to mean that the council had “moved past” insisting
Fisher stay on the authority.
Reached Friday, Schilling
said the vote was “very, very
weird.” He went to Thursday’s meeting but was told by
Oliveira that he was not on the
(publicized) agenda and so he
left. But Schilling’s nomination
had actually been placed on the
non-publicized late-ﬁle agenda
so he left before the vote.
Oliveira, later in the meeting,
apologized and said he missed
Schilling’s appointment on the
late-ﬁle agenda.
Schilling, who said he would
be willing to serve if appointed
again, said that as he walked

FAIRHAVEN — A solar
farm is not an ideal place to be
during a heat wave. The dark
blue panels, of course, need to
be in direct sunlight, meaning
there is no shade to shield visitors.
But Fairhaven officials
braved the humidity and
90-plus temperatures Friday to
climb up the old Bridge Street
landﬁll to get a close-up look
at the town’s ﬁrst solar farm.
The 2,030 panels, which
went online in March, are set
in long rows along the top of
the landﬁll, and curve with the
mound’s uneven surface.
It’s estimated they will
generate 580,000 kilowatt
hours of energy annually, the
equivalent of reducing 400
tons of carbon dioxide from
the atmosphere, according to
Mike Behrmann of Revolution
Energy, the array’s owner and
ﬁnancier.
One might think a day like
Friday would mean peak production for power generation
that relies on the sun.
That’s not entirely true, Behrmann said.
Although the extra sunlight
in summer means the solar
panels have a higher overall
output, the high temperatures

FAIRHAVEN
of the heat wave make them
less efficient by causing the
panels to get too hot.
“It causes more friction for
the energy passing through
them and slows them down,”
he said. “It’s like what happens
to your home computer when
it gets overheated.
“It’s counter-intuitive but
days like today are not the
best.”
Days like the solar farm saw
in April and May are much
better. Then, the high sun position coupled with cool winds
helped the array exceed expectations and produce 180,000
kilowatt hours of energy.
Solar farms atop landfills
are not uncommon. There are
currently 11 in the state, with
28 more planned, according to Department of Energy
Resources Commissioner
Mark Sylvia, who also toured
the array Friday.
“Landfills don’t otherwise
have another good use,” he
said.“What better way to reuse
land that was ﬁlled with garbage than by using it to produce clean energy?”
Charlie Murphy, chairman
of the Board of Selectmen,
agreed.
“It’s a win-win,” he said.

